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Urban Politics 

Internship 
A special Urban Politics Intern Program in Rochester 

during the Summer School term at Alfred University 
(June 4 - July 13, 1973) will offer students the opportunity 
to participate full time in the political structure of 
Rochester and Monroe County and study urban politics for 
credit at the same time. Six hours of political science 
credit will be awarded to those successfully participating 
in the project. All students admitted to the program will 
be granted full tuition scholarships. 

The purpose of the Internship Program is to provide 
meaningful opportunities for students^ to apply and 
evaluate what they learn in their classrooms through 
involved participation in the political process of a large 
urban area. By working as an intern for a public official in 
the political system of Rochester or Monroe County, 
students will be able to gain a greater understanding of 
the workings of government and the behavior of officials 
m an urban political milieu. Close academic supervision 
and seminars will assure that the broader issues of 
political science will not be lost in the routine of intern 
work, and will provide the basis for the granting of 
academic credit. 

Requirements 
Students will work regular hours for one office for the 

entire program. They will be placed according to their 
interests and positions available. Participation in group 
seminar sessions and special meetings with Rochester 
political officials will be the major feature of the 
academic side of the program. Each student will be 
required to keep a journal of his or her daily activités, and 
at the conclusion of the project there will be an 
examination. No regular activities will be planned for the 
weekends. 

Housing and Expenses 
Air students participating in the program will receive 

full scholarships to cover the tuition for six credits of 
Summer School work, and will be officially enrolled in the 
Summer School. In addition, housing in Rochester will be 
provided free of any expense to the student. Students will 
be expected to finance their food, travel and incidental 
expenses themselves. An effort will be made to find in-
terships where the student Will be able to work with pay 
for the remaining six weeks of the summer. 

Eligibility 
Anyone with a serious interest in urban politics and at 

least an introductory course in American Politics may 

apply. Preference will be giVen to students who have done 
well in courses in Urban Politics, Urban Sociology, or 
Urban Economics. Application forms may be obtained 
from Mr. Gerald Palmer, Department of Sociology and 
Political Science, Alfred University, Alfred, N.Y. 14802. 

N.E.H. Grant 
The National Endowment for the Humanities is fun-

damental ly concerned with restoring humanist ic 
knowledge to its function as a guide to our personal and 
civic lives. As part of its efforts to promote the ap-
preciation and use of such knowledge, the Endowment has 
established a new grant program for the support of 
humanities projects initiated and conducted by young 
people. 

In this program, Youthgrants in the Humanities, the 
Endowment offers young people—both those in and out of 
school—an opportunity to explore their own interests in 
the humanities and to enlarge their educational and social 
experience. 

Proposed projects may concern: (1) education (of 
either a formal, institutional or informal, public nature); 
(2) study or research of a specific problem; (3) activities 
aimed at disseminating humanistic knowledge and 
materials, or applying them to the understanding of 
ethical, social or political problems. 

To be eligible for support a proposal need not focus on a 
specific field. The Endowment is particularly interested 
in receiving inter-disciplinary proposals for projects 
which address the vaques underlying American culture, 
or which attempt to put contemporary issues into a clear 
historical or philosophical context. The National Council 
on the Humanities, which makes recommendations on 
applications submitted to the Endowment, has announced 
that it will give priority to proposals which are concerned 
with human values as they bear on urbanization, 
minoritiy problems, war, peace, foreign policy, problems 
of government decision, civil liberties, student and youth 
problems, and "the wider application of humanistic 
knowledge and insights to the general public interest." 

Any American non-profit organization acting on behalf 
of young people is eligible to apply. For further in-
formation contact Mr. Robert Porter, third floor Carnegie 
Hall. 

Allenterm 
By PHYLLIS MONROE 

This year, perhaps more than any other year, Allenterm 
was markedly a wide variety of activities that were 
especially notable in both their successes and their 
failures. This is particularly true of the overseas study 
groups which encompassed extensive and diverse areas of 
the world. As for those left behind in the states they had 
the option to take a faculty sponsored project at Alfred, to 
do an independent project of their own choice, or to simply 
use Allenterm for a much needed vacation. 

Clearly, the overseas projects have stirred the most 
interest of all the various Allenterm projects among the 
students. Of the more adventuresome of the projects there 
was the 21-day tour of the Middle East including Jordan, 
Lebanon, Egypt, and Syria. This group, which consisted of 
six students from Alfred and seven students from other 
colleges, was headed by Dr. Gardner, a sociology 
professor at Alfred. Dr. Gardner's intention in forming 
the project was to allow the students the opportunity to 
learn more about the Arab culture in an objective manner 
rather than as merely in light of the Israeli-Arab conflict. 
Included in the other overseas programs was a field study 
project on the San Salvador Island in the Bahamas. This 
group, which was led by Dr. Raugh, consisted of ten 
members who were involved in such projects as 
demography, marine geology, community health, and art 
research. One of the more popular overseas travels was 
the Switzerland trip which was led by Savo Jevremovic 
and David Rothstein. Unfortunately, due to adverse 
weather conditions, some of the 27 members in the group. 
were forced into France in search of better ski conditions. 
Other study groups included trips to Guadeloupe and 
Africa. 

At Alfred the projects were equally diverse and yet their 
success was probably not as great. Some of the more 
interesting projects included the "Des Oeufs 
Philosophes,". which involved gourmet cooking and the 
knowledge of culinary procedures. Another project 
concerned the Community Health Centers in this area and 
concentrated on the all too common inadequacies of such 
centers. Among some of the most hard working groups 
was the Committee on St. Pats which created the pottery 
for the upcoming weekend by quite literally working 
around the clock. As for the independent projects, after 
students had submitted their projects for the third time to 
the Allenterm Committee, they were given permission to 
proceed. 
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Editorials 
It's quite popular for the first editorial of a semester to 

take pot-shots at registration procedures—and this one is 
no exception. What makes this editorial a bit different 
than ones in the past is that I am going to propose a 
realistic suggestion that hopefully would make the 
registration procedure run both more smoothly and 
quickly. 

I'm sure no students are unaware of the intolerable wait 
there was in order to just receive your schedule (let alone 
to add or drop a course), but some administrators may be. 
I had to wait close to two hours both freezing in the cold 
and being crushed by impatient classmates just to pick up 
a lousy schedule with no conflicts in it. This is simply 
inexcusable. There are good reasons for not mailing 
students' schedules (such as finding out who dropped out 
of school without letting anybody know, etc.), but why did 
the administration feel that having six people find 2300 
students' schedules was sufficient? Whatever the reasons, 
we now have proof that it wasn't. What should be done 
about it? Very simple—have one person take care of each 
letter of the alphabet. This way, the procedure of picking 
up a schedule should take only about fifteen minutes. This 
ought to satisfy BOTH the students' and the ad-
m inistr ation's needs. Dave Gruder 

• Last week an organizational meeting was held at the 
Fiat Lux. We publicized this meeting as open to all in-
terested, and we meant it. Our staff is not a clique. In fact, 
we are small in number and welcome new writers and 
production workers. Most important, we need people who 
are interested. The Fiat Lux is a vehicle for fact and 
opinion and there is n6 reason as to why we cannot be a 
stronger entity on this campus. 

To become this we need a larger staff, so that, for the 
first time in a long time, we can cover all the news on 
Alfred's campus. The more information we can gather, 
the higher the quality of our paper. 

Within the Fiat lies the opportunity, to air personal 
comment and public fact. Our meetings are held on 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. Come and be interested. 

Kathy Horner 

FIAT LUX Alfred, New York 
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Maid's 
Farewell 

Editor's Note: This letter was received in December. It 
arrived too late to print it in the last serious issue of last 
semester, so we, with humblest apology for the delay, now 
print it here. 

Dear Pine Hill Residents 
and Students, 

Time did not permit me to tell you all good-bye before 
leaving Alfred University. It was with mixed emotions, 
my departing from such a wonderful group of guys and 
gals. 

Each of you somehow or another seemed to be a part of 
me. I anxiously awaited at the beginning of each working 
day to see your smiles, your friendly hi's, hello's, the good 
sense of humor, seeing each of you having a good time, 
and occasionally a little studying ensuing, and yes, I even 
liked "your kind of music" on high, high volume. 

It was with utmost pleasure to have had your 
association and to have cleaned your dormitories. You 
were all an inspiration to my "ego", which at times I will 
admit was almost rock-bottom, but a smiling face and a 
cheery note from one of you, just pushed the cloud away, 
and brought me many a ray of sunshine. How could I help 
but love each of you, you were so good to me, in so many, 
many ways. 

So I take this opportunity to thank each of you, 
especially those in Kenyon, Davis, Crawford, and No. 5 
(the dorms that I cleaned) to say again you were all just 
the GREATEST. You will all be missed and I sincerely 
know there will come a day before long when I can look 
into your faces, and smile, saying still, you were the Best 
and will always remain that way without even a 
hesitation. 

I am enjoying my position sitting behind a desk once 
more, but I still miss you more than you'll ever know. 

Have the happiest of Christmas's and Holiday Seasons. 
Mine will be "enriched" by just knowing you. Keep happy. 

Affectionately, 
Jane Sisson 
Andover, N.Y. 14806 
(ye little cleaning lady) 

The war is over. Vief Nam is no longer the battlefield in 
which so many men have died. The peace has been signed 
for which we have marched, fasted, demonstrated, and 
lobbied. There are no celebrations, no parades. 

This has not been our war. America's freedom was not 
threatened by the Viet Nam "conflict", and we have taken 
years of bloodshed to realize this. Now we have an 
honorable agreement, our sons and fathers are coming 
home, our President has fulfilled his promise, and yet we 
wanted more. 

ACTION 
Each week in this spot, with your help, we hope to run a 

column titled "ACTION". Its purpose is to bring to light 
any questions that you can't get satisfactorily answered. 
If you don't know who to get in contact with to find 
something out; or if you tried to have your questions 
answered by someone who supposedly knows, but they 
couldn't or wouldn't tell you the answer, or if you were 
told that you would receive a form you needed, but didn't ; 
or if you were told something would be fixed, but it 
wasn't; THIS COLUMN WILL FIND OUT FOR YOU. You 
see, people don't like it in print that, they didn't do 
something they were supposed to, so, because of the 
existence of this column, maybe they will try a little 
harder to do their jobs a little better. 

Here's how "ACTION" works: you send us your 
question, complaint, or whatever, and we will do the 
footwork, get your answer, and print both your question 
and what we found out about it, right here each week. 
Please People, we're setting this up so it is easy to find out 
whatever it is you may need to find out, so make use of us. 
THIS COLUMN CAN'T EXIST UNLESS YOU GIVE US 
MATERIAL TO PRINT IN IT. 

Fiat Policy 
It is the aim of the Fiat Lux to print news and letters 

submitted to its staff. However, no article will be 
published without review by proof readers and editors. We 
do not wish to change content in any way, or alter opinions 
expressed. If a piece received needs -grammitical 
revision, or is unclear in construction we want to contact 
its author before making any changes. 

For this reason we ask that no article or Letter to the 
Editor be submitted without the author's real name, 
address, and telephone number. This information may or 
may not be printed in accordance with the writer's 
wishes. 

Thank you. 

In our rallies we begged for peace, not just in regard to 
Viet Nam, but for everywhere, for all time. We were 
asking too much, and in our numbness we see that the end 
to this war is only a stepping stone, not to the end of all 
wars, but to the beginning of new ones. 

Soon soldiers will return from Viet Nam to find a 
changed country with few jobs and its youth stunned by 
the reality of futile years spent in demonstration against 
war. We have tried so hard and gained so l itt le: . 

Name Withheld 

Demonstrators at Inauguration 

the w a r jfow« 



News 
Dorm Changes 

Preparations for increased enrollment include changes 
pertaining to Residence Halls and policy. Though many of 
the programs are still in the developing stage, "most 
probably" they will be carried out for next semester. 
Plans include leaving two dorms on Pine Hill exclusively 
for freshmen. Clusters of apartments will be set aside 
within these dorms for those desiring no visitation 
Students will be able to change their policy about 
visitation later on in the semester as long as it is 
unanimously agreed upon within the individual apart-
ment. In addition, Tefft will be open to upper classmen 
and women. 

Policy changes include the procedure of signing up for 
housing. Unlike previous years, representatives from 
each dorm will be centrally located in Davis Gym. The 
procedure will be similar to registration; with tables for 
each dorm. The line of students will hopefully run 
smoothly due to the extensive number of staff involved. 

All programs should be finalized before the middle of 
March when sign-up begins. 

Tuition Rises 
Alfred University will raise annual tuition in its private 

sector from $2,650 to $2,800 next September. 
The announcement came in a letter to parents of 

students from Dr. Leland Miles, the University president. 
Miles also annouriced that the room-and-board charge for 
public—as well as private sector students in Alfred 

' University housing would be raised next fall from $1,300 
per year to $1,350. 

In his letter to parents, Miles said "the new Alfred 
University Master Plan calls for annual increases of 6 
percent in total student charges for the period 1972-82." On 
this basis, private-sector total charges would normally 
have increase by $277 in the 1973-74 academic year 
beginning next September, he said. 

"However, charges will in fact increase by only $150 
tuition and $50 room and board," the president said. This 
latter increase was the first in three years, he added, "and 
the smallest in many years." 

Miles Went on to say the University is "willing to 
minimize increased charges, because of our hope that the 

k federal government will succeed in reducing the rate of 
inflation." 

Alfred University's 10-year Master Plan, approved by 
the institution's board of trustees last June, sets 
academic, enrollment and campus development goals 
through 1982. 

The University currently operates on a W72-73 private-
sector budget of $7.5 million. The figure is exclusive of the 
$2.1 million budgeted for the College of Ceramics by the 
State University of New York. 

Sauna Closed 
By KATHERINE ARCANO 

As of Monday, February 5, the sauna bath located in 
McLane Center was officially closed down to all students 
and faculty. The decision to end the use of the facility was 
reached by members of the Physical Education Depart-
ment after several problems relating to its misuse and 

t inconvenience were cited. 
Complaints included pouring water over the heating 

unit, which can seriously damage its mechanisms, and 
taking pictures of girls in the nude. Hours set up for men 
and women students were not abided by, and 
unauthorized students (from the Tech) were found to be 
using the facility. Lastly, the sauna bath was found to be a 
great inconvenience to the faculty and staff members who 
have lockers in the sauna area. 

On Friday, February 9, Mr. Kelley, Miss Harrington, 
and Mr. Powers attended a meeting where the question of 
the sauna bath was brought up for consideration. 
Although no resolution was reached at that conference, 
hope is that in the near future a decision for action will be 
made. 

Ideal ist ical ly , Physical Education administrators 
would like to move the sauna bath that is now in question 
to a more suitable or convenient location for men, and 
purchase a new unit exclusively for women. If a com-
promise is necessary concerning the final resolution of the 
sauna bath, several women have voiced hopes that their 
interests will be well-considered and taken into account, 
as sauna privileges mean so much to them. 

Ecology Announcement 
The Ecology Club will accept all paper, cans, and 

bottles to be recycled from 10 to 12 every Saturday. 
Located on 51 North Main Street, the club requests that all 
cans be crushed, metal be removed from bottles, glass be 

+ separated by colors, and paper tied in bundles. 
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Your Assembly 
The first Student Assembly meeting of the semester was 

very brief. Old business pertained to financial matters. 
All clubs and organizations allocated money first 
semester were asked to notify the treasurer, Gail An-
derson, if the entire sum was not to be used. This request 
was made after Friends of the Steinheim returned their 
right to $500 previously funded to them. In addition, a plea 
was made that all back student loans be paid as soon as 
possible. 

New business mainly consisted of announcements. On 
March sixth, the Committee on Academic Affairs will hold 
its first meeting. Notification of students accepted to 
serve on the committee will be made through Dr. Odle's 
office. Any additional academic complaints can be left at 
the Campus Center desk. Nominations for the University 
Council vacancy will be accepted until February 22. That 
night, the election will be held during the Student 
Assembly meeting. The opening is for the remainder of 
the semester. Benny Ostrer, president of Student 
Assembly, reminded students to consider nominations for 
Student Assembly offices next year. 

The remainder of new business pertained to minutes of 
the University Council meeting held February 8. The 
meeting was dominated by discussion about the campus 
Planners' recommendations. Rick Vaughn, spokesman 
for the council, stressed the priority of the new library. 
Students are reminded that the final recommendations of 
the Campus Planners will be presented to the trustees in 
March. 

LOTTER Y 
WHAT IS IT? 

As of February 15,1973 (Thursday) any student who will 
be a sophomore in the fall semester next year (September 
1973) may sign up in Dorm No. 5 (evenings 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m.) or at Carnegie (during the day from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.) to enter his-her name in the RESIDENCE 
HALL—RELEASE LOTTERY. 

Note: To be considered you must sign your name on the 
LOTTERY TICKET which will be available at this above 
locations. 
HOW? 

You will sign up in one of two pools depending on your 
class standing. If you will be a second semester 
sophomore at the start of the fall semester, or if you will 
have lived in the residence halls for three semesters 
(excluding summers), or if you will be 21 years of age by 
February 1, 1S»74 but would otherwise be required to live in 
the residence halls first semester next year, THEN YOU 
MAY SIGN UP FOR POOL ONE. If you will be a first 
semester sophomore, you will sign up in POOL 
TWO.* Names will be randomly selected from POOL 
ONE until the alotted number of releases is achieved. If 
POOL ONE is empty before the alottment is reached, 
names will be randomly pulled from POOL TWO until all 
releases that can be given, have been exnausted. The, 
alternates will be drawn. The number of available 
releases is not known at ttje present time. This number 
will be announced by February 26, 1973.mCLOSING: 
CLOSING: 

February 22,1973 is the closing date for sign up. 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF RELEASES: 

On February 26,1973 all "winners" and alternates of the 
LOTTERY will be notified by mail. If you have been 
granted a release you will not be eligible for housing in the 
residence halls next semester, unless you notify the 
Student Affairs Office in person by March 9, 1973 stating 
that you do NOT want the release. At this time alternates 
will be notified and granted a Residence Hall Release. 
NOTE: 

If you are an alternate who has been granted a release, 
you have until March 20, 1973 to decide if you wish to 
retain that release. It is recommended that if you are an 
alternate you should start to decide if you want OFF-
CAMPUS housing. In other words, START LOOKING 
AROUND!!! 
WHY: 

This program is being implemented in order to decrease 
the pressure on on-campus housing which will be created 
due to increased enrollment and increased demand for 
housing by returning upperclass students. 

*Note: Anyone who is not eligible for POOL ONE but 
signs up in it (trying to pull a fast one) will be dropped 
from the LOTTERY. If you have any questions about 
which pool you are eligible for, please call Steve Kern 
(2240) or George Rivoli (2135). 
DATES TO REMEMBER ARE: 

Feb. 15, 1973—RESIDENCE HALL-RELEASE LOT-
TERY Sign-Up Opens 

Feb. 22, 1973—Last day to Enter Res. Hall LOTTERY. 
Feb. 26,1973—Announcement of those students who will 

be granted Releases, and the Alternate List. 
March 8, 1973—Procedures for Housing Sign-up for 

September 1973 will be available at all Residence Halls, 
Campus Center and Carnegie Hall. 

March 9, 1973—Deadline for those who received 
releases to turn them DOWN. 

March 20, 1973-HOUSING SIGN-UP at Davis Gym. 
April 23, 1973- Deadline for having contracts in to the 

Student Affairs Office. 

Caudill to Speak 
Harry M. Caudill, a nationally, known environmentalist, 

will deliver a formal lectureFeb. 22at 8:15 p.m. in Alfred 
University's Science Center. 

His appearance on the Alfred campus is part of the 
institution's annual cultural programs series. Tickets for 
Caudill's address will be available at the door. 

Caudill is a Kentucky attorney and advocate of 
legislation that would control or abolish the ravages of 
strip mining in the rugged terrain of the eastern part of his 
state. He is considered his state's most outspoken op-
ponent of this method of recovering coal. 

Handbook Changes 
By KATHERINE ARCANO 

A revision of the Alfred Student Handbook has been 
planned, and interested students have recently formed a 
working committee. Dean Donald King and Asst. Dean 
Molly Congelli will also be working with the students, who 
hope to change the previously traditional form of the 
Handbook. 

In past years, reading the Alfred Handbook has been a 
lot of struggling through some historical document. 
Hopefully, a humorous trend will displace the Handbook's 
now solemn air, and the next issue will be considerably 
more enjoyable to read than those of recent years. 

Members of the committee have asked that interested 
students submit any suggestions to them, ranging from 
humorous pictures to amusing quotes, or any other ideas 
that may be appropriate for the project. 

Working on the committee are Kate Daly, Nancy White, 
Robin Badler, Mark Lane, Dave Starfield, Millar Rankl, 
Joe Meigs, and Steve Kern. Submissions may be brought 
to Molly Congelli, in Carnegie Hall. 

Taxmobile 
In an effort to expand its service to the taxpaying 

public, the Buffalo District of the Internal Revenue 
Service has launched two "taxmobiles". These self-
contained assistance units will travel throughout the 
Southern Tier offering assistance to citizens fo numerous 
small communities. 

This taxmobile will visit Alfred, New York, Fri., Feb. 
23,1973 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m., and will be parked in 
front of Carnegie Hall, on Main Street, directly across 
from the Drug Store. 

This novel concept in lax assistance is a Buffalo District 
"first." 

The taxmobile will aid all taxpayers with Federal In-
come Tax problems as well as the specialized problems of 
I he victims of the June flood. 

If anyone in the area misses the taxmobile, the Olean 
Office. Exchange National Bank Building, 201 North 
Union Street. Olean, New York, Room 608 (Phone 372-
5455) will have regular hours: Monday through Friday, 
8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.; extended hours Friday evening 
4:45p.m. to 6:45 p.m.. and Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.in 



News 
D.C. Semester 

Four Alfred University students have been accepted for 
admission in a special January-through-May Washington 
Semester Program offered by The American University, 
Washington, D.C. • 

The four will take up residence on the American 
University campus. The program features seminar 
discussions with government and political leaders and 
individual political-science research projects utilizing 
government sources of information. 

The students are: 
Steven B. Cahn, a sophomore political-science major 

from Valley Stream; Barnet M. Freedman, a junior 
history major from Bayside; Harris E. Kershnar, a 
sophomore majoring in political science and psychology 
from Brooklyn; and Donald A. Streed.a junior political-
science major from Canajoharie. 

Finch Coeds 
An exclusive girls' college in New York City is opening 

its doors to two Alfred male students. Vincent Nucci and 
Steven Brown will continue their education in the per-
forming arts at Finch College, in addition to taking 
courses, Nucci and Brown will be working under an ap-
prenticeship at-the American Place Theater. During 
Allenterm, both students attended Finch, performing in 
the school's theater production, "Some of My Best 
Friends Are Women". Very successful, the play will 
travel to various colleges and high schools. There are no 
definite plans for the play to come to Alfred. 

N.S.F. Grant 
Alfred University announced the receipt of a $5,646 

grant from the National Science Foundation in 
Washington. The award will be used to help sustain the 
University's science program. 

The University received a similar NSF grant, for $6,696 
in January 1972. 

Business Grants 
Alfred University announced today receipt of restricted 

and unrestricted grants totalling $3,110 from seven cor-
porations and foundations in New York, New Jersey, 
Texas, Illinois and Pennsylvania. 

The donors were the Sears Roebuck Foundation, 
Philadelphia; the ITE Foundation, Victor, N.Y.; The 
Alpha Chi Rho Educational Foundation, North Brun-
swick, N.J.; the S&H Foundation, New York City; the 
Sybron Corporation, Rochester; the Household Finance 
Corporation, Chicago; the M. D. Anderson 

Whyte to Speak 
William H. Whyte, conservationist, author, urban 

planner and former assistant managing editor of Fortune 
magazine, will speak Feb. 15 at 8:15 p.m. in Alfred 
University's Science Center lecture hall. 

His appearance on the Alfred campus is part of the 
University's annual cultural programs series. Tickets for 
Whyte's address will be available at the door. 

Whyte is author of the books "Is Anybody Listening?", 
"The Organization Man" and "The Last Landscape." 

Summer Jobs 
The Placement Office at Alfred has been notified that 

the New York State Employment Office at White Plains, 
New York, will assist college students in obtaining 
summer employment as counselors, life guards, etc., at 
various camps throughout the State of New York. In-
terested students should contact: Mr. Sidney Tm Tannen, 
Employment Security Manager, New York State Em-
ployment Office, 174 Grand Street, White Plains, New 
York 10601. 

Ceramic Seminar 
Dr. Willis G. Lawrence, assistant dean of the New York 

State College of Ceramics at Alfred University, has been 
invited to offer a seminar on ceramic-metal reactions 
March 5 at a cast-metals industry technical session in 
Panama City Beach, Florida. 

The program for engineers and metallurgists is spon-
sored by the Training and Research Institute of the 
American Foundrymen's Society. 

REGAL NOTES 
U N D E R S T A N D P L A Y S , N O V E L S A N D P O E M S 

F A S T E R W I T H O U R N O T E S 
We ' re ne.w and we ' re the b i ge s t ! T h o u s a n d s of 
top ic s rev iewed for qu icker under s tand ing . Our 
sub jec t s i nc lude not on l y E n g l i s h , but Anthro-
po logy , Art, B l a c k S t ud i e s , E c o l o g y , E c o -
nomic s , Educa t i on , H i s t o r y , L a w , M u s i c , 
P h i l o s o p h y , Po l i t i c a l S c i en ce , P s y c h o l o g y , 
Re l i g i on , S c i ence , S o c i o l o g y and Urban Prob-
lems. Send $2 'for your ca ta l og of t op i c s ava i l -
able. 

REGAL NOTES 
3160 " 0 " Street, N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 20007 
Telephone: 202-333-0201 

EXPERIENCED 
IN TREATMENT of 

i n u y i c h j e s 
FREE PARKING- I S J ^ ^ I 
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W BEAUTIFUL 

Safety 
Announcement. . . 

No parking will be allowed on Park Street between 
University and Ford. Effective February 1, this village 
ordinance is effective at all times. Violators will be 
ticketed by local police. 
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Campus Planners 
By PAMELA A. BOREY 

The Campus Planner Advisory Committee (CPAC) has 
now presented its final recommendations to Pres. Miles 
for approval and presentation to the Board of Trustees. A 
new library remains the first priority on the list of 
proposed projects. It had been thought that Herrick 
Library might suffice with certain additions and 
alterations, however it is believed by the Comm. that a 
new building would more fully satisfy the academic needs 
of the University by including such facilities as a rare 
book library, audio-visual materials, and a "variety of 
study situations." The Comm. agrees with the proposal 
that the new libarary facility be built on the present 
Lambda Chi fraternity site, since it would then be located 
in the geographic center of the campus and be adjacent to 
the Ceramics library in Harder Hall and the Science 
Center Reading Room. 

The second priority defined by the CPAC is that of a new 
performing arts facility constructed in the South Hall 
area, with that building being razed to allow for desired 
grass space. Several other possibilities had been con-
sidered, including the renovation of either South Hall or 
Davis Gym. If either of these plans had to be carried out 
thfe Comm. found the South Hall remodelling a more 
fatofable idea than that of Davis Gym. It has been 
determined, however, that either of these plans would 
probably cost as much as building an entirely new facility 
and therefore that idea would appear to be, as it is to the 

CPAC, more favorable. It is hoped by the Comm. that any 
of these new building projects will be planned and 
designed in a manner consistent with the rural at-
mosphere of Alfred, using the favorable treatment of the 
use of space as a guide to construction. 

With the construction of a new library facility several 
revised uses were considered for Herrick Libaary. One of 
these was that of an additional facility for student ac-
tivities supplemental to Rogers Campus Center. This idea 
was discarded due to the logistical and financial problems 
which could arise by having these activities take place in 
two separate locations. It is recommended, however, that 
certain additions be made to the Campus Center and then 
have some activities take place in Alumni Hall, in the one 
large "all-purpose" room which will be created by gutting 
the presently three-floor building. 

It is the CPAC's belief that Herrick could more 
favorably be used for more academic purposes such as 
accommodations for the Business Adm. and Nursing 
Depts. 

A building which has caused much discussion on 
campus is the Steinheim. The CPAC's decision and 
recommendation in relation to this building is that it be 
"remodelled in a manner which would retain the ap-
pearance and atmosphere of the present building as much 
as possible," and be used as offices for University 
Relations, which deals with visitors and alumni returning 
to visit Alfred Mr Hey wood. VP for Business and 

Finance and Chrm. of the CPAC feels that this would 
"make the Steinheim a living, functional part of the 
campus again." 

Further plans include relocation of the Physical Plant 
Complex at the north end of the campus near McLane 
Center and the tennis courts. Improvements in several of 
the dorms have been found to be desireable, in relation to 
the construction of game rooms and study areas. 

The Pedestrian Campus and parking areas have been a 
further consideration of the CPAC. They feel that the 
campus should remain in its present state, with im-
provements being necessary in digging up the streets 
along State St. and E. University, and installing grass 
areas and wide pedestrian walkways. Saxon Drive will 
remain open around the Pine area dorms and over to the 
Science Center for parking purposes until other parking 
facilities can be adequately designed. It is hoped that all 
parking areas will be renovated and constructed so as to 
more adequately serve parking needs. 

The Comm . has stated that it also recognized and favors 
the desireability of an ice rink, which should be eventually 
constructed on a site near McLane Center. 
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Arts 
Preview of Winter Weekend 

Events By JOE MEIGS 
Winter Weekend will begin with a concert featuring 

McKendree Spring and Orphan. McKendree Spring is a 
four man rock band consisting of Fran McKendree (lead 
vocals, accoustic guitar, dulcimer^ Michael Breyfuss 
(electric violin, electric fiola, theremin, moog-arp), 
Martin Slutsky (lead guitar, slide guitar) and Fred 
Holman (bass, background vocals). The group still has 
three of its original members after four years. They have 
three albums on the Decca label, including their recently 
release "McKendree Spring 3". Not always well known, 
their memorable Fillmore East date in 1970 helped to 
generate popularity. In '71 they toured England, then 
back to play on one of the Fillmore East's closing bills. 

McKendree Spring is perhaps especially noted for their 
rapport with audiences. "We can feel the good vibes 
coming across from the audience to us," Fran says, "and 
we feed off that and then give back to them, through our 
music." 

Appearing with McKendree Spring will be Orphan, who 
will be opening the show Friday. Orphan has formed 
around Eric Lilljequist, and Dean Adrian. They have an 
album out on Londin Records. Their music is rock en-
semble with country overtones, and they have plans for 
another album soon with Jonathan Edwards playing the 
Onit. 

The concert will be at Davis Gym, Friday, February 
16th. AU I.D. or $1.00. 

A.U. Pianist 
By PHYLLIS MONROE 

In an overflowing, capacity-filled Howell Hall, Alfred 
University students were truly enraptured by the virtuoso 
performance of their fellow University student, Richard 
Moscowitz. With both style and eloquence Moscowitz, a 
recipient of the President's Award of the Mason and 
Hamlin Piano Competition, performed classical works by 
Scarlatti, Schubert, Ravel, and Chopin. 

There was some dissatisfaction in- the "audience, 
however, as to the suitability of his selections. This was. 
particularly true of Schubert's Sonata in Bb Major as it 
was a lengthy 40 minute piece that, at titles, seemed to' 
lack the vitality of the other works. Although Schubert's 
Sonata showed Moscowitz's wide range as a pianist, the 
mood of the piece somehow failed to match the excitement 
created by his other selections. 

Despite this minor criticism, Moscowitz's artistry with 
the piano was never, ever at question. His talents were 
perhaps best exemplified by the two works of Domenico 
Scarlatti which carried with them the best of Moscowitz's 
dynamicism. Throughout the recital, we were continually 
amazed by his ability to guide the music to almost in-
credible heights which both literally and figuratively kept 
the audience at the very end of their chairs. Indeed, his 
capability of performing with seeming simplicity led 
more than one person to question why they had ever quit 
piano lessons as a child. The standing ovation applauding 
Moscowitz's enthralling performance was both genuine 
and well-deserved. 

The piano recital was held at Howell Hall, February 
10th at 3 p.m., and was sponsored by the University's 
Department of Performing Arts. 

February 16-18 
Friday Night 

6:00 Girls' Swim Meet—McLane Center 
7:30and 9:30 Bad Company (rated PG) with Jeff Bridges 
and Barry Brown. 
8:00 Concert—McKendrie Springs and Orphan. Davis 
Gym. Admission $1.00 or AU I.D. 

Saturday 
11:00 a.m.— *If snow, toboggan race beginning at New 
Dorm. 4 people per toboggan. First prize—dinner for four 
plus all the beer you can drink at the Sunset Inn. 
1:00 p.m.— *Snow sculpture judging. Open to all Frats, 
sororities, and campus residents. Theme: historical 
events. First prize—2 kegs of beer. Seeond prize—1 keg of 
beer. 

•Entry forms may be obtained at the Campus Center 
desk or head residents. 
6:00 p.m.—JV Basketball vs. Ithaca, McLane Center. 
8:00p.m.—'Varsity Basketball vs. Ithaca, McLane Center. 
10:00 p.m.—Beer Blast at Davis Gym. Band—"Pride and 
Poise Boys". Admission: Free with AU I.D. Charge for 
beer. 

Sunday 
Recuperate 
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Opera Workshop 
J L By DAVK GKI DKK 

I'm not particularly fond of opera; the "over-trained", 
vibrato-filled voices are too rich for my blood. But, in 
going to the Opera Workshop'concert last Sunday night, I 
had a rare treat—an evening of opera that I found most 
enjoyable, and yet in an almost traditional operatic vein. 
The performance opened with an introduction by Paul and 
Betty Giles, co-directors of the Workshop, explaining how 
its members gave performances at area high schools 
throughout Allenterm. 

First on the program were some scenes from The Magic 
Flute by Mozart. Wayne Bippes, Trafford Doherty, and 
Carrie Schayes, as well as Kathy Bouchard, and Doris 
Burzychi all blended beautifully in their interpretation of 
this light-hearted comedy. 

The second set of scenes were from The Bartered Bride 
by Smetana. Jeff Stevens and Kathy Bouchard played off 
each other quite well, except Kathy did seem to over-
power Jeff at certain points in their duet. As the two were 
taking their bows, a main set came tumbling over on top 
of them. However, this was the only technical problem out 
of what was an otherwise technically well done per-
formance. 

The follf)wi"g s r p n p w a s t h p f i r s t one in Humnerdinck's 
Hansel and Gretel. Carrie Schayes and Doris Burzychi 
were absolutely cfelightful, and the fact that they were 
truly in love with what they were doing added all the more 
to the beauty of the scene. Carrie deserves special praise. 
She is only a freshman, but her graceful voice and 
movements had me totally enthralled. Her seeming in-
nocence combined with her superb control makes some of 
the professionals I have seen look like amateurs. The 
scene would have been the high point of the evening if it 
hadn't been for what has to be termed static 
choreography. 

The operatic excursion drew to a close with a per-
formance of Menotti's one act play, The Telephone. This 
was the second time this year that it was presented on 
Alfred's stage. Gail Gilbert played a girl who is addicted 
to her telephone and Trafford Doherty played the man 
who wants to marry her. Trafford, in his senior year, has 
been seen on Alfred's stage many times. His lyric baritone 
voice is certainly of professional quality, as he clearly 
demonstrated in this performance. Gail's voice has 
become quite polished and at this performance, she had 
complete control over what, musically, was a difficult 
part. 

The entire program lasted approximately one hour, 
which was short enough for even the person who is 
unenthusiastic about opera to sit through and enjoy. The 
costumes and sets were kept simple. The direction 
seemed to bring out a special enthusiasm in the cast. The 
sensitive and perceptive accompanying by Eleanor 
Brown added an extra sense of professionalism. But the 
fact that the production had such an innocent and un-
pretentious air about it seems to be why it didn't seem like 
opera at all—or maybe that is the way opera should be in 
the first place. 

OZ HOTLINE 
871-2112 

Arts and Potpourri 
By JOE MEIGS 

The Arts Department of the FIAT LUX is new and 
different this semester. We have many new writers that 
have joined our staff, hoping to improve the quality and 
content of the department. Our goal is to reach all 
students at AU who are interested in the Arts. We would 
like to keep these people well informed on new 
publications, music, area art galleries, and state-wide 
drama productions. (This is only making mention of a few 
of the areas we will be covering. ) We are open to ideas and 
suggestions which can help us provide you with the kinds 
of information that you would like to see in print. Please 
come see us, let us know what you want ! 

Arts Potpourri is a section that will be discussing 
current art news (there actually is some), new books, 
creative workshops in the area (Rochester, Buffalo, 
Corning etc.), art auctions, art contests, Gallery 
showings, CPC events, and even some news on Broadway 
productions. 
Books to Look into: 
The Essential Stalin v 
major Theoretcal Writings 1901-1952 
edited by: Bruce Franklin, 
Publication date : December 1972 
Price: $2.95 Pages: 520 
(Anchor Books) 

A definitive collection of poems in English by women 
from the early medieval period to the present: 
The Women Poets in English 
(McGraw-Hill, $9.50) 
Edited by Ann Stanford 

Contains works of women poets from the U.S., England 
Canada, Scotland, Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand. 



Song Bird 
By CHRIS MAKIN 

The intent of this column is to bring the news on at least 
one newHMtm a week, with a little help from WALF. 

At f irst g lance , Ritchie Francis—Song Bird 
(Paramount) is just another long-hair album from some 
money-hungry imperialists who now run America's 
record companies. At least that's what I thought when I 
picked it and three other albums out of a stack of 
promotion records at U.B. (Buffalo) two weeks ago. 

On second glance, however, I noticed a remarkable 
resemblance to one Leon Russel, not only in looks, but also 
as a keyboard man. However, there the resemblance 
ends. Ritchie's music is more colorful. His lyrics run the 
gambit from peace and beauty of a summer song "Song 
Bird", to the end of friendship through murder "Friends", 
and finally to a statement of his own work "My Music." 

" . . . For all my emotions, beyond the scope of words, I 
will use my music, to express them thru. . ,"(l) 

Moving behind it all is Ritchie Francis' music and the 
orchestration of Wil Malone. The combination has brought 
forth brass sections with the feel of Blood, Sweat & Tears, 
a full orchestra greatly resembling the New York 
Philharmonic, and more than a few memories of the early 
Beatles. Tiiéy treat each song as a mewel in its own right 
and careJi ly work to bring its full potential to bloom with 
the pro|!eY^lance of power and delicacy. 

If quiet, beautiful music is your thing, Ritchie Francis 
has it. 
(1) "My Music" Paramount Records, Ritchie Francis 

Dueling Banjos 
By LANCE FRANK 

The sound of "Dueling Banjos" is rapidly filling the air. 
You can hear this current hit by turning on any radio 

.station. What you won't hear are the remaining seventeen 
cuts performed by Marshall Brickman and Eric. 
Weissberg; not unless you buy the album. 

Previously relased on an album "New Dimensions in 
Banjo and Bluegrass," these cuts had not received much 
acclaim. By no means confuse this with lack of quality, for 
these pieces never had the publicity and never created the 
interest that the fine movie "Deliverance" brought upon 
them. 

One special cut entitled "End of a Dream" (probably 
the motheff of "Dueling Banjos") is written on several • 
themes. J h ^ most prominent one is a variation on 
"Yanke^Loodle." Along with the other fine pièces, it 
illustrates the abilities of two fine musicians. 

A Highly sound investment, this album will provide 
many hours of listening pleasure. The arrangements are 
combinations of bluegrass guitar and meticulous but 
light-hearted banjos, which make you tap your feet even 
in your sleep. 

If you're into Banjo, Bluegrass, "Deliverance", or just 
a different sound, I highly recommend this album. If you 
buy it and still can't get into it, w e l l . . . you can stiil hang 
the pictures of Burt Reynolds on your wall. 

Also, if you're really into thi% kind of music, visit the 
Cottage Hotel in Mendon, N.Y., and get into some foot 
stompin' with the Swamp Root Singers. 

Ripoff. . . 
It cost President Leland Miles of Alfred University $5 to 

get his licjase plates back. 
In the i S ^ r s i t y ' s biology department, a skeleton was 

spirited away, ransomed and returned. 
A student chug-a-lugged 96 ounces of Coca Cola on a 

dare; another drank six raw eggs, straight. The 
challengers paid up. 

All for a good cause. "The Great American Rippoff for 
Charity" netted $800 to benefit the Allegany County 
Association for Mentally Retarded Children. 

The fund-raising event consisted of 30 hours of stunts, 
dares and "ripposs"—thefts, with the police notified in 
advance—conducted Dec. 15 and 16 by and over Alfred 
Universitv^^tudent-run campus radio station, WALF. 

Co-chairmen for the campaign were Steven P. Cahn, a 
liberal arts sophomore from Valley Stream, and George 
E. Karras, a liberal arts junior from Murray Hill, N.J. 

Money to Arts 
On Feb. 7, 1973, state legislators from Western New 

York announced that forty nine Arts organizations will 
receive $880,109 in funding from the New York State 
Council on the Arts. Additional funds for the'region in the 
amount of $21,270 were distributed by the America the 
Beautiful Fund of New York. 
Galleries 
Memorial Art Gallery (U. of R.) 
409 University Ave. 
Rochester—(716 ) 275-3781 
Admission Adults 50c 
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10:00-5:00; Tues. 10:00-9:00; Closed 
Mon.; Sun. 1:00-5:00. (Free Tues., 5-9) 
February: 
Opening: Jurors Award Exhibition—Stephanie Cole. 
Albert Paley—Feb. 10-Mar. 4 
Continuing: Contemporary and Historical Posters—Mar. 
4 
Paintings from the Guggenheim MuseumMar. 4 
Touch Me—Mar. 4 
Sun.—18th:Gallery Concert (3:00) 
Eastman School of Music faculty and students. 
Tue.—20th: Supper Talk (supper 6:30, talk 8:15) 
Stephanie Cole and Albert Paley, Jurors Award Show 
winners (reservations, fee for supper; talk free and open 
to the public). 
Sun.—25th: Art Demonstration (3:00) 
Modular constructions by Stephanie Cole. 
Wed.—28th: Antiques Workshop (10:00, repeat at 7:30) 
"Clues to Regional Styles and Makers' Marks," Richard 
Barons (registration closed) 
Drama 

Broadway: 
WARP, the first science fiction epic in serial form ever 

to be presented on Broadway, will open February 14th. 
WARP is being produced by Anthony D'Amato (ass. 
producer of "Grease") in association with The Organic 
Theater Company and will be at the Broadway Am-
bassador Theater on West 49th Street. All of the music is 
created live and played by the cast at every performance. 
Neal Adams, (personal artist for Batman, The Avengers, 
Thor and Green Lantern), is the production art director, 
with sound effects by Flying Frog, the show is mainly for 
fun. 

On Campus 
The CPC movie "Pretty Poison" has been reinstated to 

8:00 p.m., May 2 in the Science Center. 
The Campus performance of the rock musical 

"Salvation", which was originally scheduled for Feb. 9th, 
was cancelled. 

Ceramic Show 
Four faculty artists in the Division of Art and Design of 

the New York State College of Ceramics at Alfred 
University are currently participating in craft and 
ceramics shows in Oswego and Brockport. 

Exhibiting examples of their work through Feb. 23 at 
the Group Crafts show at the State University College at 
Brockport are William W. Underhill, assistant professor 
of sculture and design; and Robert C. Turner, professor of 
ceramic art. 

Represented at the Invitational Ceramics Exhibition 
through Feb. 7 at the Tyler Art Gallery of the State 
University College at Oswego are Turner; William D. 
Parry, associate professor of sculpture and ceramics; 
and Val M. Cushing, professor of ceramic art. 

Miles Lecture 
The first in a 1973 series of talks on literature and art 

sponsored by Alfred University will feature a Feb. 19 
lecture on "Saint Thomas More—the Major Con-
troversies" by Dr. Leland Miles, the University president. 

Miles will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Howell Hall, on the 
Alfred campus. His lecture is open to the area public 
without charge. 

Miles holds a doctorate in English from the University 
of North Carolina and has written extensively on the 16th 
century English Reformation and two of its towering 
ideologues, John Colet and Thomas More. 

His published work includes the 1961 book "John Colet 
and the Platonic Traditions". In 1966 Miles edited the 
Indiana University Press edition of St. Thomas More's "A 
Dialogue of.Comfort Against Tribulation." 

Miles is currently in his sixth year as president of Alfred 
University. 

Slaughter 
By JON SCHERER 

It's a shame Jim Brown has fallen into the pit that has 
engulfed many black actors. Being as good an actor as he 
is, it seemed a waste for him to play the' title of 
"Slaughter." He was trapped into donning the role of the 
above it all, cool, superman. 

Many of the new black movies emerging take ad-
vantage of their vast attraction to previously non-movie 
going audiences. A story previously shelved for its lack of 
appeal usually is rewritten with a black hero and rushed 
to the box office. "Slaughter," "Shaft," "Nigger Charley" 
and other movies based on this trend, today clutter the 
cinema selections. A positive factor has been produced by 
this fad by producing such films as "Sounder," "Super 

y i y " and "Lady Sings the Blues" where the message is 
sincere and historical events are told like it was. 

Slaughter used the standard theme of guy gets girl and 
hero kills bad guys. Stella Stevens, as the girl, could have 
been replaced by any other pretty face because her lack of 
a contribution of any acting ability was evident. Rip Torn 
as leader of the bad guys played an unconvincing sadistic 
killer. Even though doing his best, Jim Brown was shafted 
by doing the characterization of the untouchable, un-
beatable, superhuman. But that's show biz. 

Feb. Calender 
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN FEBRUARY 

Films 
Babcock Theatre, Wellsville, Shows 7:00 and 9:00 p.m 

14th-20th—A CLOCKWORK ORANGE (Note: one show, 
8:00 p.m.) (R) 
21st-27th—THE SWORD IN THE STONE (A W. Disney 
animationz (G) 
28+Mar. 3—CHILD'S PLAY (Robert Preston - James 
Manson) (PG) 

Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo (A film for children) 
Show time 3:15 p.m. in Gallery auditorium, admission 

25c. DO YOU KEEP A LION AT HOME? 

Plays 
Rochester Community Players, Inc., 820 Clinton Ave. 
South, Rochester, Box Office 473-4320. Open 10 a.m. - 1 
p.m., 2 - 5:30, Mon.-Fri. Nobel & Pulitzer Prize Winner, 
Eugene O'Neill's DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS: Fri. & 
Sat., Feb. 16-17, 8:00; Sun. Feb. 18, 7:30 p.m.; Tues.-Fri., 
20-23, 8:00 p.m.; Sat., 24, 9:00 p.m. 

Movie Lectures 
Corning Glass Center, Corning. (Seating is on a first-
come, f irst-served bas is ) , 
Feb. 18, 3 p.m., THE SURPRISING LAND OF AN-
TARCTICA. A color film lecture by Henry JVlaterna. Free 
Feb. 21, 8 p.m. WALLY TABER SAFARI. A color film 
lecture—Corning Fish and Game Club. Admission charge, 
feb. 25, 3 p.m.,ALDABRA, ISLAND IN PERIL.Color film 
lecture. Ley Kinyon. Free. 

BenR 
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Alfred After Dark 
Well. I feel like a stranger in an old town . . . it's been 

months, but it really seems like years since I've spoken to 
the chosen numbers here in Alfred. So much has hap-
pened. I've been so many places and seen so many things 
that I really don't know where to start with it all. But as 
that great songstress of our time said with the masses 
gathered around her. "Let's start at the very beginning, 
that's the very best place." (LA LA) So here is a great big 
peachy hello, stained with stories of the past and of yet to 
come. (LA LA) 

This semester promises to be Alfred's time in history 
(and that is even more than that big shaven pit in any 
valley could ask for). Alphonse Blackmore's big 
prediction of the year is really one to prepare for . . . This 
summer is going to be a Calypso Summer. The last one 
that occurred was in 1939-40 when we had two in a row. 
and we haven't had anymore until this summer to come. 
(God knows when the next one will be...he really does). A 
Calypso Summer means lots of all night parties on the 
beach, flowers (Calypso Orchids of course) left at some 
unknown hour upon your doorstep. It also means to brush 
up on your Cha-Cha, your Samba, and trim down that little 
Rumba while there is still time (after all, moonlight hides 
nothing). Dulche de Leche will be thè rave drink at the 

bar. so learn how to mix one soon. For all of the T.B.B.'s 
|Tasteful Bar Boys, and I know there are a few of those 
around here). I'll publish the recipe for the "Dulche" 
drink with details so complete that it even includes 
directions on how to blow your own multicolor glass 
swizzle stick. Enough for the summer for now. but more 
about it in upcoming issues. 

If anyone out there is wondering why I've been Wearing 
so much black these days, it's not because I'm trying to 
set any new fashion trend by any means, but rather 
because of a sort of death up at our Reynolds St. Hotel. 
One of my suite-mates. Big Ralph, packed up his bags und 
moved to Cleveland. I guess that we will all face the day 
when Alfred can do no more for us. Still, in the absence of 
all of that lyric laughter the atmospheric Alfred-Greys 
penetrate the tender hearted soul I've even left his room 
just the way it was in the, you might-say. 'Days of Wine 
and Roses'. Big Ralph is gone but his touching memory 
lives again with only a channel change of the mind. 

Be sure to t.une in next week for my Allen term memoirs. 
A friend of mine from the Tech school, Kirsten Kilburn 
and I decided to see America first, which we did and then 
went across the ocean (although I can't remember which 
one since they all look alike when you're that high). In 

Japan we did almost seal a big. big, big, BIG deal about 
theSteinheim museum. Yishamoto & Associates of Tokyo, 
iremember them? They're the people who bgueht the 
London Bridge after it fell down and shipped it n e r ^ o the 
States.) want to buy the Steinheim en total, take it down, 
brick by brick, and then turn it into bookends, tie-tacks, 
charm bracelets, and earrings, just like they did with the 
London Bridge. I think it's just a gem of an idea, 
especially if the jewelry were finished in time to wear this 
summer. With all of the money from sales we coiild fund 
some of the tings (hat the,University wants to support so 
badly. If sales go as expected, there would even be enough 
to build a real replica of the Steinheim, so in facl nothing 
would really be lost. (Just like in the real world, because 
Mother Nature wants it that way.) 

I'd also like to take time to thank all of those people out 
there who wrote letters to me last semester. If any of you 
out there have anything special to ask, or information to 
pass on. just drop a line to RUBY, c-o Fiat Lux, Campus 
Center Desk . . . Until next week and the same old 
shamoeles (wouldn't it be great if we could trade 
shamoeles?) 

SEE YOU AROUND ALFRED 
(AFTER DUSK OF C O U R S ^ A 
Ruby Schlippers 

Trail Dust 
By MIKK SCHWARTZ 

I received a letter the other day from one of my friends. 
I haven't seen him in about three years because he is a 
draft resister and went to Canada to escape being im-
prisoned. He is married to a girl who he met in Canada 
and has a baby son, three months old, I believej 

Here is the letter: 
Dear Mike, 

How have you been? The weather here is nice, a bit cold 
though, and the apartment is working out fine. Cathy says 
hi and sends her love. Still haven't found a job yet. 
Canadians don't like hiring Americans. They would rather 
give jobs to fellow Canadians. My father keeps on sending 
me money and so does Cathy's. 

Hey—do you remember Todd? The flipped out guy who 
was always talking about raping Cathy? Well, while he 
was trying to rape Cathy he met this chick and they're 
getting married next weekend. 

How do you feel about Dick's peace thing. Can't believe 
that the war is really over. Great, huh? Thank God. 

Now I just hope he lets us home. 
I miss Merrick and want to come home. So badly. 
I heard about the press conference that Dick gave the 

other day and Dick said that there will not be any amnesty 
for us. Why the hell won't he? Is it a crime not to kill 
somebody? Why is America a country where if you kill in 
the name of the United States you are honored and 
deemed a hero? But if you refuse to kill somebody you are 
arrested or you must leave. It doesn't make sense. 

Why punish us who thought the war immoral and 
ridiculous before anybody else did? Why honor only those 
who fought? How about us who had to suffer the same 
way, and had to leave our country in order to open the 
eyes of Americans. 

It doesn't figure why I must never again be allowed to 
visit my home and family and return to my country. I 
lpved America too much to see her fight in this war. I 
couldn't see myself fighting. I couldn't see America 
fighting. 

I want to live where I am the norm—not just somebody 
who has run away from the war and came here to join all 
the other self-exiled kids. I want to have an identity and • 
here I have none. I am just somebody who didn't want to 
fight. An expatriot of some sort. 

I don't know. It just doesn't figure. I didn't want to 
fight—to kill—to follow somebody's insane logic. And for 
not killing somebody I am in a prison—a self-perpetuated 
prison—but a prison, nonetheless. 

I want my son Barry to know his grandparents and his 
uncles and his aunts. 

Cathy's parents have been great here. We have dinner 
with them at least once a week and they're always baby 
sitting for us. But I want my mother to see her grandchild 
and to hold him and hug him and kiss him. I want to see 
my mother smile at my father as she holds Barry. 

Is this too much to ask the American people? Americans 
should welcome us with open arms and say that they are 
sorry. 

And the war is over. For some, that is. 
WelWthat's about it. Take care. If you see my parents 

tell them hello for me and I'll call them on my sister's 
birthday. I hope by next year I can say happy birthday to 
her, face to face. 

Mark 
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By EDWARD JULIUS 

ACROSS 
1. Arabian Ruler 

Movable Helmet Piece 
Wise Man 

14. Headland 
15« Pygmy Antelope 

Journey 
Theatrical 
Anger 

20. Yoko 
21. Skin Ailment 
22. Works with Dough 
24. Young Kangaroo 
2$. On the Ocean 

"Caesar" Conspirator 
Moorish Palace 
Coral Island 

Laurence 
Women's 

36. Talk Wildly 
37. South American Parrot 

Gainsay 
Prefixi Over 
Cupolas 
Book of Old Testament 
Shut Off 
Haphazard 
Imitated 
Demolish 
Poor One 
Sheet Music Term 
Japanese Coin 
Poisonous Snakes 
Improve 
Brake Part 
Wearies 
Dr. Frankenstein's Aide 

61. Take Care of 
62. Live 

Part of Body (Sp.) 

5. 
10. 

16. 
17. 
19. 

26. 
29. 
33. 
35. 

38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
44. 
<»5. 
46. 
U7. 
50. 
51. 
5*. 
55. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

63. 

DOWN 
1. Reverberate 
2. Water Pipe 
3. Facto 
4. Soak 
5. Expresses 
6. Sarcasm Device 
7. Trigonometric Ratio 
8. Javanese Sash 
9. Oriental Carriage 

,10. of Consciousness 
11. Operatic Solo 
12. Castrate 
13« Out a Living 
18. wan's Name 
23. Close to 
24. Reject 
25. Otherwise Called 
26. Ventures 
27. Troop Encampment 
28. Section 
29. Curved 
30. Harmonize 
31. beatle 
32. Bottomless Pit 
3^. Well-known 
37. Preside Over 
38. Eat 
40. Cheat 
41. Toy Musical Instrument 
43. Became Forfeit 
44. Bigoted 
46. Functions 
47. Bygone 
48. 1968 Tennis Champ 
49. Atop 
50. Mythological Elf 
51. Tale 
52. English College 
53« Roman Emperor 
56. Cowboy Tom _ _ 
57* Basketball Hoop 

X 

Sources say that there are 70,000 young Americans 
living in Canada in exile. Anti-war groups say that 80,000 
more go underground yearly. 
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Sports 
Ski Competition 

The A.U. and S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo ski teams will 
cosponsor the Division II Eastern Intercollegiate Ski 

Association's Championship meet to be held at Happy 
Valley oh Feb. 17 and 18. 

The Nordic events will take place in the Allegheny State 
Park on the 17th. The 30 meter jump event will begin at 10 
а.m. The cross-country race will start at 1:30p.m. 

The Alpine events will be held the 18th at Happy Valley. 
The Giant Slalom will begin at 1.0 a.m. and the Svalom 
race goes off at 1:30. 

There will be a banquet and an award ceremony in 
Howell Hall after Sunday's competition. Teams that a re 
expected to compete include West Point. Corriell. Cor-
tland. Syracuse. R.P.I . . and Colgate. 

Members of the ski team are : John O'Hear. Richard 
Morse. Charles Cullen. John Blendell. and J a m e s Mitchell 
on the Alpine squad. The Nordic squad will include: Cory 
Levins. Tim Tower. George Spangler, Irwin Siwek. 
Richard Morse. John Blendell and Tom Wilcox. 

If the weather allows, this will be the first meet of the 
season for the team. Three previous meets were cancelled 
due to the weather. Tire team is eager to compete and they 
show promise of doing well. 

A.U. Wrestling 
Ify MIKE C1VIAK 

Alfred University's Wrestling Club was saved from 
being shut out against St. John Fisher 's undefeated 
wrestling team this past Saturday by Terry Bruce, a 
freshman transfer student. Terry pinned his opponent. 
Tim Kobb in 1:31 of the first period to make the final score 
St. John 42 - Alfred 6. St. John Fisher, coached by Mike 
Gromiller. is still undefeated af ter 12 matches this year. 
Alfred players, coached by Mike Civiak, has yet to win a 
dual match, but hopes a re set for this weekend when they 
travel to R.I.T. in Rochester for the ICAC League Tour-
nament and a triangular meet with Genesee Community 
College and University of Rochester. February 20th at U. 
of K. 

Alfred suffered a setBaek Saturday when Paul Ormond 
received a triple f racture of his right leg less than thirty 
seconds, into his match in a takedown move against Don 
Paukett . 

The result of the match a re as follows: 
118—John Lewis (SJ) won by forfait 
126—Jeff Dehey <SJ) dec. Steve Smith 31-4 
134—Mike O'Connell <SJ> dec. Rich Landis 11-0 
142—Mike Liston (SJ) dec. Clark Averi 4-2 
150—Don Paukett (SJ) over Paul Ormond »default?) 
158—Dave Paukett (SJ) dec. Mike Civiok <¡-0 
167—Emilio DiCataldo (SJ) dec. Dave Reed 9-0 
177—Don O'Connor (SJ) pin Dale Lathrop 4:07 
190—Frank Valente (SJ) pin Dave Warner 7:06 
IIwt Terry Bruce (A) pin Tim Kobb 1:31 

January Track 
By TIM SCOTT and NATK MURKY 

During Allenterm. the University track team competed 
in four meets. They traveled to Dartmouth College in 
Hanover, New Hampshire, the Syracuse Invitational, ttie 
Cornell Invitational, and a home meet with the University 
of Rochester and Alfred Tech. While the majori ty of the 
team was competing at home, six members were at the 
University of Pittsburgh Invitational. 

Cer ta in p e r f o r m a n c e s du r ing Al len te rm mer i t 
recognition. In the Eastern U.S.T.F.F. meet at Dart-
mouth. Kim Miller was (he lone A.U. medal winner 
finishing third in his section of the 1000 yd. run. Fred 
George placed seventh in the triple jump with a fine leap 
of 44'4". and freshman Craig Kaplan sped a 51.8 seconds 
in his leg of the mile relay. 

Bob Sevene. a former undergrad and graduate student 
of Alfred University, finished second in the Invitational 
Mile Run with a time of 4:11.0. 

At Syracuse, f reshman Nate Murry dashed to a third 
place finish in the 35 yard high hurdles with an excellent 
t ime of 4.8 seconds. 

At Cornell, junior Kim Miller turned in a fine double of 
1:17.3 for the 600 yard run and a sizzling 1:55.1 half mile 
anchor leg in the 2-mile relay. 

At home against the U. of R. and Tech. Tim Reed won 
the 1000 yard run and ran an excellent leg on the winning 8 
lap relay. Freshman Bill Holbrook won the mile and 
finished second to Reed in the 100 yard run by one tenth of 
a second. Chris Larson was edged to place second in the 
600 yard run with frosh Mike Metapace and Steve Reimer 
finishing third and fourth respectively in that event. 

While in Pittsburgh all A.U. competitors finished in the 
top eight of their respective events against some top track 
powers in the Eas t including Maryland, Navy and 
Villanova. Tim Scott and Nate Murry both sprinted to 
season best t imes in the 50 yard high hurdles with times of 
б.8 and 6.9 seconds respectively. Billy Gibson ran the mile, 
Steve Pulos was in the 2 mile, Kim Miller in the half mile, 
and Fred George in the triple jump. 

Ripple hits for 2 vs Hobart 

Alfred Goes 5-2 in January 
By ('IIBIS MAKIN 

During Allenterm basketball competition, the Alfred 
Saxon Warriors, af ter going 0 and before Christmas 
recess, came back with a new attitude and a full head of 
steam. They fought their way to an Allenterm record of 5 
and 2. bringing their overall record to 5-6 at the end of 
Allenterm. They showed their true spirit and winning 
ways by coming back and putting away Houghton on the 
10th of January by a margin of 75-71. Alfred led at half1 

lime by 3 at 35-32 and came back in the second half to 
out score the Highlanders 40-39 to preserve a four point 
Wiii. Rich Mulholland led Alfred with 18 points. 14 coming 
in the second half. Mark Edstrom followed with 17 points, 
and John Wallace with 12. Tom Ripple led in rebounds 
with 19. 

Alfred made it two in a row by defeating KIT at 
Rochester by a substantial 75-59 score. Alfred was behind 
at halft ime 34 to 35 but staged a fantastice come-back by 
out-running RIT41 to 24 and playing dogged defense. Rich 
Mulholland again led the way with 22 points and all the 
s tar ters were in double figures. Mark Edstrom had 13. 
Tom Ripple and John Wallace both had 12 and Jim 
Hopkins had 10. Ripple again led in rebounds with 11. 

On the sixteenth the Saxon Warriors were turned back 
by the hustling Geneseo team. The Blue Knights came out 
fast and led at the half 34 to 26. Alfred fought back hard 
but fell short at the buzzer 69 to 73. Jim Watson of the Blue 
Knights led all scorers with 24 points. High for Alfred were 
Jim Hopkins and Duke Sims each with 14 and Rich 

Sports Director 
Honored 

Paul F. Powers, director of athletics at Alfred 
University, has been selected for inclusion in the 1973 
edition of Men of Achievement, an international reference 
work published in Cambridge, England. 

A 1931 graduate of Hornell High School, Powers' 
received his bachelor 's degree from Springfield College, 
Springfield. Mass., and a mas ter ' s degree in education 
from Alfred University. 

Powers has served as an administrator at Alfred 
University since 1959. Prior to assuming the directorship 
of athletics in 1970 he held the posts of dean of students and 
dean of men. In both capacities he had major respon-
sibility for the supervision of student life outside the 
classroom. 

From 1944 to 1959 Powers was director of physical 
education at the Alfred-Almond Central School. He is a 
former president of the Alfred-Almond Board of 
Education. 

Mulholland had another goed game with 12 points. Tom 
Ripple led all rebounders with 15. 

Alfred soon got back with its^winning ways by blasting 
the Statesmen of Hobart totally off the court in the second 
half. The Saxon Warriors led at halft ime 32-28. They came 
back and systematically destroyed Hobart, pulling to a 20 
point lead at the buzzer, 71 to 51. Tom Ripple led scoring 
and rebounding having 20 and 11 respectively. Mark 
Edstrom had 18 points in the second half and Jim Hopkins 
had 14 at game 's end. 

The Saxon Warriors received their only other Allenterm 
loss at the hands of Ithaca. Despite the comeback at-
tempts of Alfred. Ithaca held on with a 10 point win 71-61. 
Alfred was led by Mark Edstrom with 18 points and 12 
rebounds. Bill Dysart came off the bench with 13 points, 

Alfred gol back on the track by grinding up Elmira on the 
Lancers home court. The Saxons led at half by 34 to 22 and 
finished the game out with a 70 to 57 victory. Mark Ed-
strom led everyone with an amazing 26 points for Alfred. 
He was f o l d e d by Tom Ripple with 15 points and John 
Wallace with 11. Ripple-led all rebounders with 17. 

The Saxons notched their fifth win by romping over 
Clarkson in McLane Gym. The game was never in doubt 
as Alfred went to the locker room with a 21 point lead 41-
¿0. They came back on in similar form and continued to 
dominate and finished with a round 79-60 victory. Mark 
Edstrom again led Alfred scorers with 21 points and John 
Wallace was next with 10. Mark Dunn and Tom Ripple 
each had 9 rebounds to top that category. 

Recent Track 
By T. SCOTT and N. MURRY 

1,331 weekend. February 10th, the Alfred University 
track team traveled to Rochester to compete in the 
University of Rochester Relays! The Saxons repeated last 
year 's perfomance by finishing 8th in a field of 28 schools. 
The winner of the meet was Union College, finishing just 
one-half point ahead of Rochester. 

Alfred's varsity 16 Lap Relay team composed of Bill 
Holbrook, Kim Miller, Jay Byrne and Billy Gibson placed 
3rd. The J.V. Distance Medley Relay (Bulkley, Jurashek, 
Buchman. and Burch) finished 5th. The varsity high jump 
relay (Chris Larson, Fred George, Tim Scott) also 
finished 5th. Scott leaped 6 feet to give him a 5th in the 
individual high jump. 

This meet was impor tao t jor tpajiy of the Saxon runners 
because it was their first chance to compete this 
semester . I t w l s o gave each runner a feel- of how the 
competition will be this semester . 
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Syracuse University 
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 

The Cure 
for the Common Summer 

1973 SUMMER PROGRAMS 
Italian Language & Literature, Psychology, Art (Italy); 
Law (Amsterdam); Education (Mexico); Music (Switzer-
land) ; East African Seminar (Kenya); Photography (Mu-
nich); Environmental Arts (Japan). Applications Due 
March 15, 1973. 

An Education 
in Learning 

1973 FALL SEMESTERS 
Semester in Italy (Liberal Arts); Semester in The Nether-
lands (Liberal Arts, Human Development, Social Work); 
Semester in Spain (Liberal Arts); Semester in England 
(Art, Liberal Arts, Public Communications); Year in Eng-
land (Art, Architecture). Applications Due March 15, 1973. 

send for information: 
Division of International Programs 
Syracuse University 
335 Comstock Avenue 
Syracuse, New York 13210 
Phone (315) 476-5541, ext. 3471 

V/ZW $10.90 OF MERCHMDISf-
FW- J06T OEPOS/R THIS COUPON 

ctffmct Sui Shop 
D R A U ) l * / 6 i 
M A R C H S X h 

N O N E E D TO B E P R E S E N T 

U M U 

WUUf 

STUDENT 
STORE 
HOURS 

Monday-Friday 
9-4:30 & 7:30-9:30 

Saturday 12-1:00 

Sunday 9-4:30 

Records Books 

Tapes Used Books 

'They do not love 
that do not show their love.' 

William Shakespeare 

Choose Keepsake 
with complete confidence, 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 

R E G I S T E R E D J L DI AM ON D R I N G S 

Rings from S100-S lO.(KX) 
T-M Reg. A . H . Pond Co. 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25<!. S-73 

"I 

Address-

City. - C o -

State. 
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 

STAGE'S 

CORNER BARBERSHOP 
Specializing in 

Razor Cut) 

S h a g i 

and Layer Cuts 

I N o r t h VI a i n S i n - H A l f r e d , H . Y 

m m \ 
m 
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